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The Mormons. -- Important Utter from explored the same coast : but it is no lesi(Btellanfi. J flarrisburg, hungry and weary, laid down
hie little bundle un a pile of paper, nnd
asked lo become a printer's apprentice,
wos elected Senator in Congress! That
man is Simbon Cameron, of Pennsylvania.

"Husband, do vou believe in special
judgments?" " Yes, my dear" "Do
you, indeed did one ever happen lo you?"
"Yes, my love." "When wag it?"' "It
was when I in Tried you, my dear."

Colleck in Oregon. The Methodists
have already located a Collegiate Insti

about six hundred miles above its mouth ;

and ihe other on Ihe Spoknn, a stream fall-

ing into the north branch, some fifty miles
above.

These posts passed into Iho possession
of Great Britain during the war which was
declared during ihe next year; but it was
provided by tho first article nf Ihe treaty
of Ghent, which terminated it, that "all
territories, places, and possessions what
ever taken by either party from the other
during the war, or which may bt taken af-
ter the signing of the treaty, Excepting the
islands hereinafter mentioned in the bay
of Fundy shall be restored without .'

Under ihis provision, which em-

braces all the establishments of the A tne.
riean company on Ihe Columbia, Astoria
was formally restored, on the Ulh of Oc-

tober, 18f8, by agents duly authorized on
the part of the British government lo re-

store the possession, and to an agent duly
authorized on the part of the government
of the United States to receive it which
placed our possession whore it was before
it passed into the hands of British subjects.

Such are the facts on which we rent our

commenced ia a conflict balwoen her
claims and those of France, resting on
hor side on this very right of continuity
extending westward from her settlements
to the Pacific ocean and on the part of
France on the soma figlil, but extending
lo tbe rrgion drained by the Mississippi
and its waters, on the ground of settlement
and exploration. Their respective claims,
which led to the war, first clashed on the
Ohio rivor, the waters of which tho colo-
nial charters, in their western extension,
covered, but which France had been un.
?uestionahly the first to settle and explore

strength of these different
claims may be tested by the result of that
remarkable contest, that of continuity
westward must be pronounce'! to be the
stronger of the two. England has had at
least the advantage of tbe result, and
would seem to be foreclosed against Con
tealing the principle particularly as

us, who contributed so much to that
result, and on whom that contest, and her7

example and pretensions, from the 'first
settlement of our oountry have contribut-
ed to impress it so indelibly.

But the treaty of 1733, which terminat-
ed that memorable and eventful struggle,
yielded, as has been staled, ilia claims and
all ihe chartered rights of the colonies be
yond the Mississippi, The seventh aruV
cle establishes thai rivor as the permanent
boundary bctwoen the possessions of Great
Britain and France on Ihis conlinont. So
much as rolatos to the subject is in the
following words : " The confines between
the dominions of his ISritanie majesty in
that part of the world (the continent of
America) shall be fixed irrevocably by a
line drawn along the middle of the Mis-

sissippi river, from ils source to the river
Iberville; and from thenceby a line drawn
along the middle of this rite? and the
lakes Mauripas amd Pontchartrain, to

the sea? ca.
This important stipulation, which thus

establishes the Mississippi as the line "fix-
ed irrevocably" between Ihe dominions of
the two countries on ihis continent, in

extinguishes in favor of France what-
ever claim Gruat Britain may have had to
the rogion lying West of the Mississippi.
It of course Could not effect tho rights of
Spain the only other nation which had
any pretence "t claim west of that river;
but ll prevented the right of continuity
previously claimed hy Great Britain from
extending beyond U, and transferred it to
France. The Irealy of Louisiana restor-
ed and vested in ihe United States all the
claims acquired by Franca and surrender-
ed hy Great Britain, under the provisions
of that treaty to the country west of the
Mississippi, and, among others, the one in

'
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so that he failed to discover the liver of
which his own journal furnishes the mot
conclusive evidence, as well da his strong
conviction that no such river existed. So
sirong was it, indeed, that when he fall in

with Captain dray shortly afterwards, and
was informed by him that he hid been ofl
ihe mou ih of a river in latitude 411 : 40,
whose outlet Was so strong as to prevent
his entering, he remained still incredulous,
and strongly expressed himself lo that ef
tect in his journal. It was shortly alter
this interview that Captain Gray again
visited its mouth, crossed its bar, and sail
ed up the river as has lieen stated. Alter
he left it, he visited Nnotks sound, where
he communicated his discoveries tu Qua
dra, the Spanish commander at that place,
and gave him a chart nnd description of
the mou ih of Ihe river. After his depnr-tur-

Vancouver rrrived there, in Septem.
ber when he was infotmed of the disco-

veries of Captain Gray, and obtained from
Quadra copies of the chart he had lnfl

with him. Inconsequence ol tho inlor.
million thus obtained, ho was induced to
visit again that part of the coast. It was
during this visit that ho entered the river,
on ihe 20th October, and made his survey.

I' rum these facts, it is manifest that the
alledgcd discoveries of Mearea and Van-

couver cannot, in Ihe lightest degree, shake
Ihe claim ol ivaptatn Gray to priority of
piscovery Indeed, so conclusive is Ihe
evidence in his favor, lhal it has been at
tempted to evade our claim on the novel
and Wholly untenable ground that his dis-

covery was made not in n national but pri
vate vessel, ouch, and so inconieslible,
is ihe evidence of our claim as against
Great Britain from prio.it y of discovery
as to the mou li of the river, crossing its
bar, entering i, and sailing up its stream,
on tho voyage of Captain Gray alone)
without taking into consideration the prior
discovery or tho Sponish navigator, He-coi-

which will be more particularly re-

ferred to hereafter.
Nor is the evidence of ihe priority of

our discovery of tho head branches of the
river, ami us exploration less conclusive.
Before tho treaty was ratified by which
we acquired Louisiana, in 1803, un expe-
dition was planned, nt ihe head of which
were placed Meriwether Lewis ond Wil
liam Clurlie, to explore Ihe river Missouri
and its principal branches lo their sources,
and then to seek and trace to ils termina-
tion in ihe Pacific some stream, "whether
the Columbia, the Oregon, the Colorado,
or any other which might offer the most di-

rect and practicable water communication
across the conliment, for the pnrpose of
commerce. I he parly began to ascend
the Missouri in May, 1804, nnd in Ihe
summer of 1805 reached the head waters
of the Columbia river. After crossing
many ol the streams falling into it, they
reached Ihe Kooskooskee in latitude 41:
34, descended that to the principal north-

ern branch, which they called Lewis's,
followed that to its junction with the great
northern branch, which Ihey called Clarke,
and thence descended to the mouth of the
river, where they landed, and encamped
on the north side, on Cnpe Disappoint-
ment, and wintered. The" next spring,
ihey commenced their return, and conti-

nued their exploration up the river, noling
ils various branches, a id tracing seme of

the principal; and finally arrived at Sl.
Louis in September, 1800, after an ab-

sence of two years and four months.
it was this important expedition which

brought to the knowledge of the world
this great river, the greatest by far on the
western side of this comment, with Its nu-

merous branches, and the vast regions
through iuhtch it flows, above the points to
which Gray and Vancouver had ascended.
It took place many years before it was vi

sited and explored by any subject of Great
Urttain, or of any other civilized nation,
so far as we are informed. It as clearly
entitles us to the claim nt priority of dis
covery, ns lu its hesd branches, and the
exploration of the river and rrgion through
which II passes, as the voyages of Captain
Gray and the Spanish navigator, Heceta,
entitled us to priority in reference to its
mouth, and the.entrance into, its channel.

Nor is our priority ol settlement less
certain, bstablishments were formed by

American citizens on the Columbia as ear
ly as 1809 and 1810. In the latter year,
a company was formed in New York at
the head of which wan John Jacob Astor,
a wealthy merchant of that city, the ob
ject of whi-- h was to form a regular chain
of establishment on the Columbia river
and the contiguous coasts of the Pacific,
for commercial purposes. Early in the
spring f 1811, thev made their first es-

tablishment on Uie south side of the river,
a few miles above Point George; where
thev were visited in lulv following by Mr.
Thomnson, a surveyor and astronomer of
the Northwest Company, and bit parly.
They had been sent out by that company
to lorestail tne American company in oc-

cupying the mouth of the river, but found
themselves defeated in ihoir object. The
American company lormed two oilier con
necled establishments higher up the river;
one nt the commence or the Ukenegnn
with (he north branch of the Columbia,

Mrs. Smith, widow of the Mormon Pro
phet The following interesting letter from
Mrs. Smith, widow ol the late General
Joseph Smith, the Mormon Prophet, came
to us yesterday by private conveyance
from Nauvoo. It will be read with great
interest, as giving probably the most correct
though a brief view of affairs as nt pre
sent existing among that unhappy people :

NaOVoo, 111. Nov. SO, 1840.
To the Editor of the New York Sun :

bir: I hope to be excused for addressing
for the first lime in my life, a letter to
ihe Editor of a Newspaper, and this 1

have been induced to do, from seeing the
letters of Gen. Arlington Bennett, pub-
lished in the newspapers, urging the Mor-
mon people to remove to the Pacific
Ocean, und advocating Ihe cause of the
tyrants who have seized on the govern-
ment of the Mormon Church. This church,
such as it is, was formed by my lamented
husband who was martyred for its sake,
and whether true or false, ha laid down
his life for his belief.

I am left here, Bir, with a family of chil
dren to attend to, without any means of gi-

ving them an education, for there is not a
school in the cily, nor is it intended there
shall be any hero, or at any other place,
where the men who now govern this infa-
tuated, simplo-minde- d people have sway.
I have not the least objection that these
petty tyrants remove to California, or any
other remote place, out of the world if

they wish; tor they will never be of any
service to the Mormons, or the human
family, no matter where Ihey go. Their
object is to keep the people over whom
they rule in tho greatest ignorance, and
most abject religious bondoge, nnd if these
poor coufiding creatures remove nilh them
they will die in the wilderness! The laws
of the United Stales are quite good
enough tor rnc and my children, and my
settled intention is lo remain where I am,
tuko care of my property, and if I cannot
educate my children here, send thorn to
New York or New Lnglond for that
purpose. Many of tho Mormons will, no
doubt remove in the Sprint;, nnd many
more will remain here; and nothing would
give me greater pleasure than lo have a
mixed society in Nauvoo, ns in other cities,
and all exclusive religious distinctions abo-
lished. must now say, that I never for
a moment believed in what my husband
called his apparitions and revelations, as I
thought him laboring under diseased mind;
yet, they may ail be Irue, as a Prophet is
seldom without credence or honour, ex
cepting In his own family ur country; hut
as my conviction ia to the centrary, I shall
educate my children in a different faith,
and teach I hem to obey and reverence the
laws and institutions of their country -

Shall I not, sir, he protected in these reso
Unions against the annoyance of the men
whom I now oppose, for they will no doubt
seek my life?

What object Gen. Arlington Bennett
has in advocating the cause of these petty
tyrants, I am not able to understand, for
he assured me when at my house, that he
had not the smallest intention of connect-
ing himself in any manner with them,
much less removing with them to the Pa
cific Ocean, But this is a strange world;
and I would not be surprised if they offer-

ed to anoint or crown him King or Empe-

ror, in the West! As I have something
more to say, I will1 take the liberty lo
write vou another letter.

With great respect,
I am, sir, your humble serv'i,

EMMA SMITH.

"The bare-foote- d Printer Boy."
The Pittsburg Morning Ariel, under this
caption, gives a short history of a distin-

guished citizen of Pennsylvania, as follows:
" some thirty years ago, said he, a bare

footed boy flouted down the Susquehanna
river on an humble rait, and arrived at
Harrisburg, Penn He came Irom the
North and belonged to a large family, with
all his worldly goods tied io a little pocket--

handkerchiel: he sought and obtained
in a printing office as an appren-

tice. From an apprentice to. a journey-
man, from a journeyman to a reporter,
then an editor, the bare-foole- d printer boy
worked his way against obstacles which
the struggling poor only know. The per-

severing follower in Franklin's footsteps
began to realize Ihe fruits of his patient
toil and privation. Thd young aspirant
became Printer to the State, and by frugal
management was soon enabled tu accom-

plish the object dearest to his hearl--l- he

eslnblisment of bis mother in a homo above
want in Ihe possession of every comfort
she could desire. His brother his next
care, and like Napoleon, he had a strong
arm with which to aid him an indomita
ble perseverance that nothing could long
successfully obstruct. In few ye us ihe

loo, ilh his sisters, were independent of
Ihe world the once d printer,
boy was in the possession ol affluence, "ur
rounded by a young and affulionatti family

He did not stop here. He was Hie

friend of the friendlesn, the patron of mer.
it, tbe encoursgr of industry. He rS"
ia honor and office, until thf. poor lure f mt

ed boy who entered a piii.ung office in

1 Health.
BT I. C. FIKCKNEY.

1 fill this eup to one mniie up of lovelineu alone,
A woman, of her genlle ki ihe seeniing paragon ;

To whom tb belter element, and kindly (tars
have given, ,1

A form io fair, that like the air, 'ti. ten of earth
than heaven.

tier every (one is music's own, llko those of

monitor blrdi
And something more than melody dwells ever

in her words;

The coinage of her heart an the, and from

her lipi each Hows

Ai one mav aee the burtliencd bee forth iuue
froio the rote.

Affection, are a thoughts to her the measure of
her hour. ;

'Jler feelings have the frairancy the frrahneis of

young lowers;.
And lovely panionl, changing oft, to fill her,

he appears
The imago of themselves by turn. the idol of

past years.

Of her bright face one glance will trace a picture

on the brain,
And of her voice In eohoing heart, a .ound will

long remain;
But memory luch ai mine of her to very much

endear., .

When death ia nigh my lateit aigh will not he

life' hut her..

I 111 thil cup to one mads up of lovelineu alone,
A woman, of her gentle sex the teeming paragon :

H.r health! and would on earth there atood

lorn, more of .uoh a frame v

Then life might be all poetry, and wearinou a

name.

EXCUSE FOE STEALING A KISS.

Now see, my love, from yonder flowers,
The bee flies loaded to its cell.

Can you perceive what it devoursl
Aretbey Impaired in show or smell!

So, though I robbed you of a kiss,
Sweeter than their ambrosial dew (

Why are you angry at my bliss!

v
Has it all Impoverished you!

'Tie by this cunning I contrive,
In spile of your Unkind reserve

To keep my famished love alive,
Which you inhumanly Would starve.

The Big Tennessean.

The citizens of Nashville, have enjoyed
the opportunity during several days of ex-

amining the skeleton of a strange animal
whose bones were found embedded amidst
recks at the depth of fifty feet bolow the
surface, in the county of Williamson. Ma-

ny have examined the bones, and all have
been interested. Various opinions are ex-

pressed as to the species of animal to

which it belongs, but all concur in pro-

nouncing it a strange skeleton. In its
arrangement for exhibition, it presents all
the appearance of a human skeleton standi-
ng erect, nnd measuring sixteen feet from
lbs 'op of the scull bone to the ankle
bones. There was suspended by its side
the skeleton of a man of ordinary size,
ind the contrast was truly striking.

Whatever doubts may be entertained in
classifying this animal, there can be
none as to the facts connected with its findi-

ng and resurrection. . It was found at
least filly feet below the surface of the
earth, and seemed to be wedged in bet-

ween two rocks, and many of the large
bones are broken as if crushed between
Ike rocks. The pelvis, for instance, is

token and crushed so that it could not be
put together, and its place is supplied with
vood, Although several of the import-
ant bones are missing, yet in the general
"bs corresponding ones are preserved, so
tbtt a tolerably complete skeleton has
been found. i

wet not aware that any scientific
gentleman has yet ventured to declare to
whatspecies the animal belonged. There
ire some strong indications that it was a hi--

animal, but we are not sufficiently
willed iu such matters to express the
"pinion that it was such. But we can
"J that it is an object well calculated to
'Kite euriositv, and as such it will be seen

'tb interest wherever it is exhibited.
, Nashville Union,

ld is a creature of God. ren
Renting many excellencies; the sweat of

industry distils lo gold the hot

t 01 uenius congeals lo gold; the
ing upon faithfulness ia often show-- "

io cold : and charities not seldom
w guerdoned back with gold. Let no
j" anect lo despise what Providence

lk set so high in onwer. None do so.
J" the man who has it not, and who

ithathe covets in vain. Sour grapes,
grapes-- tor he may not touch the s

is not the verdict Of the
" lb temptations he mayjear, the
"7 ne may conless, the misuse he may

""emn; yet will he acknowledge that.
""fed at God's hand, and spent in his

"'ce there is scarcely a creature fn this
world of higher name than M ney.

i.

t

i

1

:

tute in Oregon; for the accommodation of
which, a building 7a feet long and three
stories high hus been erected. The in-

stitution is said to be in a flourishing con-

dition. N. Y. aiobe.

Avoid all rashness in behaviuur; treat
every one with tlmt courtesy which springs
from a mild and gentle heart.

It is honorable to be a friend lo the un
fortunate.

We must not contradict but instruct him
that conlradlcls u.

i3olftfr.il.
Dir. Calhoun on the Oregon Question,

From the documents accompanying the
late message, we extract tbe following able
letter of Mr. Calhoun, whilst Secretary of
State, to the British Minister. We regret
that our limits will not allow the publi-

cation of all the correspondence.

Mr. Calhoun to Mr, rackenhitm.
AVasuinuton, 3d Sept. 1814.

The undersigned, American Plenipo-
tentiary, declines the proposal of the Bri-

tish plenipotentiary, on the ground that it
would have the effect of restricting ihe
possessions of the United Stales lo limits
far more circumscribed than their claims
clearly entitle them to. It proposes to li.
nut their northern boundary by n line
drawn from the Rocky mountains along
tho 49th parallel of latitude to tho

brunch of the Columbia river,
nnd thence down the middle of that river
to the sea giving to Great Britain nil the
country north, and to tho United States
all south of Ihe lllie, except n detached
territory extending on the PiHlIc nnd the
Straits of Fuca, from Hulfineh's harbor lo
Hood's canal. To which it is proposed in
addition, to make free to the United States
any port which the United Slates govern
ment might desire, either on the mainland
or on Vancouver's islam), south of lati-

tude 49 deg.
Bv turning to ihe map hereto annexed,

and on which the proposed boundary is

marked in pencil, it will be seen that it

assigns to Great Britain almost the entire
region (on its north side) drained by the
Columbia river, K ing on its northern bank.
It. is not deemed necessary lo state at
arge tbe claims of the United Stntes to
this territory, and the grounds on which
they re.t, in order to make good tho as
sertion that it restricts the possessions of
the United States within narrower bounds
than they are clearly entitled to. Jt will
hq sufficient for this purpose to show that
they are fairly entitled to the entire region
drained by tho river; and to the establish- -

men) ol Mils point, the undersigned pro-

poses accordingly to limit his remarks at
present.

Our claims to the portion ol the territo
ry drained bv the Columbia river may lie

livioed into those Wo hate in our own
proper right, and those we have derived
from France and. Spain." We ground ihe
former, as against Greai Briintn, on pri
ority of discovery and priority of explora-
tion and settlement. We rest our claim
to discovery, as against her, on that of
Captain Gray, a citizen of the United
States, who in the ship Columbia, of Bos
ton, passed its bar and anchored in tho ri-

ver ten miles above its mouth, on Ihe 1 llh
of May, 1792; and wh afterwards sailed
up Ihe river twelve or hlteen miles, nnd
left it on the 9.0'h f the same month. call
ir.g it " Columbia,'''' after his ship, which
name it still retains.

On these fads, our claim to tho disc.
very and entrance into the river rests.
They are too well attested to be contro-
verted. Bat they have been opposed by
the alledgcd discoveries of Me a res and
Vancouver. It is true that the former ex-

plored a portion of the const thro' which
the Columbia flows into the oeean, in 1788,
(five years belo'e Capt. Gray crossed the
bar and anchored in the river,) in order to

ascertain wheih-rth- river, ns laid down
in the Spanish charts, nnd called tho St
Roc, existed or not : but it is equally true
that he did not even discover it. On the
contrary be expres-l- y declares, in bis a
count of the voyage, ns the result of his
observations, that " we can now safely as
sert thvl there is no such river as that ofl
the St. Hoc as laid down in the Spanish
charts;1 nnd ai it to perpetuale his dis
appointment, he railed the promomlory
King north of tho mint where he expect-
ed fu die vcr if, Cnpe Disappointment,
nnd the inlet iielf, Deception Biy. It i

alro true that Vancouver in April, 1792,

claim) to priority of discovery and priori
ty of exploration and settlement, as against
Great Britain, to the region drained by
the Columbia river. So much for tho
claims we have, in our own proper right,
to that region.

To these wo have added the claims of
France and Spain. The former wu ob-

tained by the treaty of Louisiana, ratified
in 1803; nnd the latter by tho treaty of
Florida, ratified in 1810. By the former,
we acquired all the rights which France
had to Louisiana "to the extent it now has
(1803) in the bauds of Spain, and that it
had when FtanCr. possessed it, and such
as it should be after the treaties subse-

quently entered into by Spain and other
States? By the latter his Catholic ma-

jesty " ceded to the United States all his
rights, claims and pretensions" (o ihe
country lying west of the Rocky moun-

tains, and north of a lino drawn on Ihe
42d parallel of latitude, from a point on
the south bank of tho Arkansas, in that
parallel to the South Sea; that i, to the
wholo region claimed by Spain west of
those mountains, and north of that line.

The cession of Louisiana g ive us un-

disputed titlo west of the Mississippi, ex-

tending to the summit of Ihe Rocky inotin.
tains, and stretching sou ill between that
river and those mount tins lo Ihe possess-sion- s

of Spain, Ihe line between which
and ours was afterwards determined by the
treaty of Florida. It also added much to
thd strength of our title to the region be-

yond ihe Rocky mountains, by restoring
to us Ihe important link of continuity
weslWard lo ihe Pacific, which had been
surrendered by the treaty of 1703 as
will be hereafter shown.

That continuity furnishes a just found,
alion for a claim of territory, in connexion
with those of discovery and occupation,
would seem unquestionable. It is adrn;t-te- d

by all that neither of Ihem is limited
by tho precise spot discover ed or occupi-

ed. It is evident that, in order lo m ike
either availublo it must extend at lonst
some distance beyond that actually disco-

vered or occupied but how far, as an ab-

stract question, is a matter of uncertainty.
It is subject in such case to bo influenced
by a variety of considerations. In the
case of an island it has been usually main-
tained in practice to extend Ihe claim of
discovery or occupancy to the whole. So,
likewise, in the case of a river, it has
been usual to extend them to Ihe entire re-

gion drained hy it, more especially in ca-

ses' of a discovery and settlement at Ihe
mouth j and emphatically so when accom-
panied by exploration of the river and re-

gion through which it flows, Such, it is
believed, may be affirmed lo be the opin-
ion and practice in such cases since the
discovery of (he continent. How far the
claim of continuity may extend it) other
cases, is less perfectly defined, nnd can be
settled only by reference tu the circum-

stances attending each. When this conti-

nent was first discovered, Spain claimed
ihe whole, in virtue of the grant of the
Pope ; but a claim so extravagant and un-

reasonable was not acquiesced in by other
Countries, and could not he long maintain
ed. Other nations, especially England
and r ranee, at an early period, contested
her claim. They fitted out voyages of
discovery, and made settlements on Ihe
eastern coasis of North America. They
claimed lor their settlements, usually, spe.
cific limits along the coasis or bays on
which they were formed, and, generally,
a region or corresponding wiclh, extend
ing across the entire continent lo the Pa
cific ocean. Such was ihe character of
Ihe limits assigned by England In the char
ters which she granted to her former colo
nies, now the United States, when there
wore nospecial reasons for varying from it.

Ho sirong she regarded her claim to
the region onve ved by these charters, and
extending westward of her settlements,
the war between her and Franco, which
was terminated by the treaty of Paris,
1703, furnishes a striking illustration.
That great contest, whi h ended so glori
o'usly for Kogland, and effected so great
and durable a chsnye on this continent,

qticsliin. Certain it is that France had
the same right of continuity, in virtue of
her possession of Louisiana, and the ex-

tinguishment of the right nf England, by
the treaty of 1703, to the whole country
west of the Rocky mountains, and lying
west of Louisiana, ss against Spr.in, which
migiauu uuu iif mo vuumry well oi his
Alleghany mountains, as against France

with this difference, that Spain had no.
thing to oppose to ihe cl u'm of Franco, at
Ihe lime, but the right of discovery I and
even that, England has sin.-- e denied t

while France had opposed to the right of ,

England, in hor case, that of discovery, ex-

ploration and settlement, tl is, therefore,
not at all surprising that France should
claim the country west of the Rocky mount
ains, fas may be Inferra from her maps,)

on the same principle that Great Britain
had claimed and dispossessed her of the
regions west of tile Alleghany orthatlho
United States, as soon as they had acquir
ed the rights of France, should assert the
same claim, and take measures immedi
ately after to explore it, with a view to
id occupation and settlement. But since,
we have strengthened our title by addingtc
our pmnef claims and those of f ranse, the
claims also of Spain, by Ihe treaty of Flo
rida, as has been stated.

The claims which we have acquired front
her between the Rocky mooniaina and the
Pacific rest on her priority nf discovery.
Numerous wnyagos of discovery, commen
cing with that of Maldonado in 1328, and '

ending with that under Ualiano and Vnldes
in 1792, were undertaken by her authori-
ty along the northwestern coast of Ame-

rica. That Ihey discovered and explored
not only the whole Coast of what Is now
called the Oregon Territory, but still far
ther north, is a fact tod well established to
be controverted at this dty. The voyage
which Ihey performed Will accordingly be
passed over at present without being par-

ticularly alluded to, with the exception of
that of Heceia. His discovery of tho
mouth of the Columbia' river ha been al-

ready referred to. It waa made on thai

15th of August, 1775, many year anteri-
or to tha voyages of Mearea and Vancou-
ver, and was prior lo Vook's, Who did not
reach the northwestern coast until 1778.
The claims it gives lo Spain of priority of
discovery were transformed lo us, with all
others belonging to her by Ihe treaty of
Florida; which added to tho discoveries of
Captain Gray, place our right to the dis-

covery of the mouth and entrance into the'
intet and river beyond all controversy,

ll line been, objected lint we claim tin- -


